www.sarahdeanephotography.co.uk

Portrait Packages

Option 1, Studio Offer* £150

Portrait sessions are enjoyable and fun, whether
it’s images of your children, your pets, the
whole family or you are celebrating a birthday
or engagement, Sarah Deane Photographic will
capture natural relaxed imagery that results in
beautiful pieces of contemporary art for your wall.

—— 1 hour session, inclusive of briefing chat,
shoot time, outfit changes.

You may prefer a 1 hour Photo Session at £100
and choose products from our product range
information (see product guide). Prints and frames
can be ordered in a huge variety of sizes and
finishes and are at fantastic prices starting from £60
for 10 x 8” glass framed image or 12 x 12” canvas.
You can discuss options and look at samples with
Sarah on the day of your session.
Alternatively the studio also has three fantastic
Special Offer Portrait Packages that run all year
and are listed below, you can choose the comfort
of your home, your favourite local spot or come
to our impressive studio premises in Newcastle.

—— Preview session for viewing images and
advice on frames and image choice.
—— 20 x 30” canvas print or 16 x 12” mounted and
framed print.

Option 2, Home Shoot* £200
—— 1 hour shoot at your home, using either
a portable studio, natural surroundings or
garden if the weather behaves!
—— DVD slideshow of the strongest images
(approx 30), creatively retouched, set to music
of your choice.
—— 20 x 30” canvas print or 16 x 12” mounted and
framed print.

Option 3, Location Delux £450
—— 1 hour shoot at your home, garden or location
of your choice, eg beach or park, within 30
miles of Newcastle (more distance can be
covered with additional travel quotes).
—— Tidy up, cropping and extensive creative
Photoshop retouching to create pieces of art.
—— DVD slideshow of the strongest images
(approx 30) set to music of your choice.
—— CD of all images (approx 40) at print resolution.
—— 40 x 30” high impact portrait for your wall,
expertly printed on canvas.

*Discs of all images from your session are available
to purchase for £200 for your full set of copyright
free images (approx 40) from your session (to own
and print) or £100 for 10 images.

Birthday/Engagement /Parties
on location
£250
If you have invested time in planning a fun filled
party you may choose to have a photographer
there to capture the merriment. I offer a
photographic package to create a pictorial story
of the celebrations. This is a great opportunity to
capture a vibrant day in addition to portraits of
your loved ones. The package offers;

Studio Party Packages
Studio party sessions are designed for large groups
of up to 20 people wanting an unforgettable fun
experience and a group shot to remember this by.
Everyone chips in for a perfect way to make a hen/
stag weekend unique and a fun addition to any
birthday celebrations.

Bronze £95

—— 2 hour shoot at your home or location of your
choice within 30 miles of Newcastle.

A fun 1 hour shoot, the group choose 5 of the
best digital images (to copy, print and own) to
take away on the day.

—— CD of all images (approx 70) at print resolution.

Silver £125

—— Photo Album 11 x 9” with 20 pages and
approx 30 images.

A fun 1 hour shoot with a complementary bottle
of fizz, 10 of the best images chosen by the
group supplied on disc (to copy, print and own)
and 10 x 8” photographic print for the hen/stag or
birthday girl/boy.

Gold £175
A fun 1 hour shoot with a complementary bottle of
fizz, 20 of the best images chosen by the group
supplied on disc (to copy, print and own) together
with a beautifully framed 10 x 8” print in a style of
your choice for the hen/stag or birthday girl/boy.
Prints will be posted after the session free of charge
to the chosen recipient from the group. Framed
images can be posted for an additional charge.
You can order additional prints and products and
a product guide can be provided at your session.

Terms & Conditions
Payment terms; full payment is due prior to, or on day of portrait shoot as cash or cheque, products
are paid for in advance. Quotes can be supplied for a range of bespoke products to your specific
requirements so please ask for more details. Sarah Deane Photographic is Public Liability &
Professional Indemnity Insured and is CRB checked, certificates available.
All prices are correct at the time of going to press.

For orders and advice please call 07960 338 357
or email sarah@sarahdeanephotography.co.uk

+44 (0)7960 338357
sarah@sarahdeanephotography.co.uk
Kingsland Church Studios, Priory Place,
Priory Green, Byker, NE6 2DW.
www.sarahdeanephotography.co.uk

